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Abstract
Communication of multimetlia information over broa.tll)antl networks dictates stringent QOS requirements. In this report, we propose a commnnica.tion model for preorchestrated multimedia information. The proposetl nlotlel, calletl XOCP.N, specifies
the performance para~rieterst o handle mnltimedix media. effectively as well as provides
resynchronization action to compensate anomalies thle t o ranclom delays introduced
by the network. T h e model is usecl to cleterlnine tlle optimal number of channels
needed t o transmit the multimedia irlformation. Snl)seqilently, we consider a channeldeficient system having homogeneolls cha.nnels (i.e. channels with identical characteristics) and prove that schednling transmission of multirrledia, clata in this system is
an NP-hard problem. Accordingly, we propose a, hellristic algorithm with complexity
O ( n log n m ) , where n represents the number of da.ta units to be communicated over m
channels. Subsequently, we consider a more general c a . s ~of channel-tlefic!ient system
with heterogeneous channel. Also for this system, a. heuristic algorithm with complexity O(n1ognm nk) is proposetl, where k is t,he nn~ril)erof different ch;tracteristics
among available channels.
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Introduction

The growing demand for distributed multimedia applica.tions has posed a new set of challenges in networking, such as managing of network's resources for guaranteeing Quality Of
Service (QOS) [I, 2, 5, 191, designing real-time multimedia synchronization protocols for
broadband wide area networks [7, 14, 15, 161, ma.na.ging multi-party sessions to support
collaborative environments, etc. Many such applica.tions [9, 111 can be found in medicine,
education, business, manufacturing, computer aided design and computer aided engineering,
weather, entertainment, etc.
Most of' these applications use some pre-orchestra.tec1, stored multimedia data and precipitate tht: necessity for management of heterogeneol~~s
tla.ta, with vastly different storage,
communication, and presentation requirements. Specially with respect to communication,
these data :possess drastically different performance a.nd relia.bility characteristics. For example, audio itnd video are isochronous in na.ture, thus requiring a, service supporting real-time
delivery and fine-grain synchronization. On the other lia.ncl, conventional data such as text
or graphics possess less stringent end-to-end delivery requirements yet require superior reliability in transmission. However, if conventional da.ta,11a.ssynthetic timing relationships with
other data., as is the case of pre-orchestratecl multimedia, informa.tion, it should be delivered
on time without error. These requirements ca.n be met by designing a set of synchronization
protocols which provide flexible transport mechanisms in a.n efficient way.
Among; the known transport mechanisms llsed for 11roa.dband integratedl networks, ATM
technology appears to be the most promising one because of its capability to support bursty
traffic [I]. In an ATM network, the ATM Adapta.tion La.yer (AAL) provides a capability
t o support four different classes of service that depend on performance requirements of
data. One such requirement is synchronizing both the sollrce and the destination sites while
maintaining a minimum bit rate over a. selec.ted connection node [4].
Althou.gh ATM can effectively manage communic.a.tion of broadband data, for a successful support of pre-orchestrated multimedia appli~a~tion
in a distributed environment,

maintaining inter-stream synchronization is vital and poses many engineeririg challenges for
an ATM-bitsed network. Inter-stream synchronization mechanisms can be used t o satisfy
temporal constraints among related data while they a,re transmitted over Multiple Virtual
Channels (MVCs). At the time of transmission, the source must transmit data on MVCs in
site is "timely" despite the presence
such a way that the delivery of data at the de~tina~tion
of random network delays on MVCs. Therefore, a transmitter schedule is needed for any
pre-orchestrated multimedia information. This schetlule needs to be generated and make
available to the transmitter and the receiver. Therefore, the generation of such a schedule
should be

it

low complexity algorithm.

In order to handle this channel sclieduling problem, we have recently proposed in [13]
a communiication model, known as extended Object Composition Petri-Net (XOCPN), for
the pre-orc.hestrated multimedia informa.tion. An XOCPN uses a basic unit of communication data, called Synchronous Interval Unit (SIU). Based on XOCPN, a channel scheduling
scheme is proposed in [13] for an ATM network witli the assumption that the number of
MVCs available are sufficiently large to sa.tisfy the rea.1 time delivery requ.irements for the
pre-orchestrated multimedia information 1131. However, this method has a drawback since it
results in a wastage of network resources by establisl~ingmore tha.n the necessary number of
connections. In another approach, a single channel is used for the purpose of transmission.
However, this scheme underutilizes network ba.ndwitltl1 a.11~1reqi~iresextensive buffering at
the destination in order to ensure the desired QOS.
In this report, we address two aspects of the c.ha.111lelschetluling problem. First, we
describe a mechanism to identify the optimal number of clia.111lelsneeded for the transmission
of any pre-orchestrated multimedia informa.tion. Tliese cha,nnels must meet media-specific
requirements, such as throughput, error-ratio, and performa.nce parameters used in specifying
AAL classes. The number of channels found is optimal in the sense that they are sufficient
to carry out end-to-end communication efficiently a.nd effectively without any degradation
in perforrr~ance.

We then consider the case when the required number of channels are riot available. As
mentioned earlier, a special case of such system is a, one-chaanel system which has been discussed in 171. In the one-channel case, all the objects involved in an OCPN' are transmitted
over a single channel, irrespective to the desired QOS. In a real system, multiple channels can
be available which may have either identical characteristics or heterogeneous functionality.
In this report, we first consider a homogeneous environment for which all the channels are
assumed tso have identical characteristics in terms of throughput, end-to-end delay performance, etc. For such a system, we show that tra.nsinission scheduling problem over MVCs
is NP-hard. Subsequently, we propose a, heuristic algorit,llm with complexity O(n log nm),
where n is the total number of SIUs a.nd m represents t,lie nuinber of available channels.
Also we consider a case where availa.ble c1ia.nnels lmve lleterogeneolls in their characteristic.
For such case, we also propose a heuristic a.lgoritmn whose complexity is O(nk210gn), where
k is the number of channel characteristics a,vailable. Since a, channel-deficient system cannot provide the optimal number of channels, buffering woi~lclbe needed for each channel.
Accordingly, we also describe an algorithm to determine the size of buffer needed for each
channel.
The organization of this report is a.s follows: In Section 2, we briefly provide an overview
of an XOCPN model. Section 3 describes the metllocl of determining optimal number of channels. In Section 4, we consider channel-deficient syste~~ls,
and propose heuristic algorithms
for transmission scheduling over heterogeneous MVCs a.s well as homogeneous MVCs. In Section 5, buffer requirement for maintaining sync,hroiliza,tionis discussed. Section 6 presents
procedures for generating XOCPN for the transmittel. a,s well a.s for the receiver. Section

7 concludes the report and the appendix provides uniclueness properties of' XOCPN and its
correctness.

A Communication Model for Multimedia Data
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In this secition, we briefly discuss XOCPN which is a timed, marked Petri-net, and is denoted by

cxOCPN.
As mentioned

above, XOCPN represents a communication model for

the transn~issionof pre-orchestrated, stored multimedia. information. For a channel-deficient
system, we can formally specify this model by the tuple {T, P, I, 0 , Y, C, D,R, M) where:

T = { t l , t z , .. . , t,) is a set of transitions.

P

= {p1,2;12,.. . ,p,) is a set of places. Each place associates with a specia.1 action function

which is specified by Y as described below.

I=T

+ P"

is the input function, a mapping from tra.11sition to a set of places.

0 = T -+ P" is the output function, a mapping from tra.nsition to a set of places.
Y : P + {connection-setup, connection-release, SIlJ-pla?yorrt, SIU-transmit, interstreamsynchronize) is a mapping from the set of pla.ces to a. set of a.ctio11s that are performed during
the communication of multimedia information. The co7/,7~rction-setup
ancl the connectionrelease pla.ces are used for managing end-to-end virtua.1circuit connection. The SIU-playout
place is us'ed for receiving incoming data and presenting them on the media output device.
The SIU-transmit place initiates the transfer of cla.ta,a.t the source site. The interstreamsynchroni;:e place is used for applying synchroniza.tio~~
policies to relastedstr~eamsfrom MVCs

[131-

C:P

+ (cl, cz, . . . , c,}

is a mapping from the set of pla.ces to a set of chimnels. Basically,

this mapping describes association among actions and tlie channels being scheduled.

D:P

+ ((dl, dz)}, where dl, d2 E

%+. dl represents the delay before taking an action and

dz represents the execution duration of the action.
R : P + 4(rl,rz, . . . , r k ) is a mapping from the set of pla.ces to a. set of types of data being
transmitted.

M : P + N, N = {0,1,2,. . .) is a mapping from the set of places to the nonnegative integers.
These integers represents the number of ma.rkings in ea.ch pla.ce.
This new XOCPN specification is an ext,ension to tlie origina.1one given in [13]. In this

specification, the mapping function C has been introtlucerl to facilitate unique assignment of
places in the net to the channels available in a channel-deficient system. I;'urthermore, two
distinct mapping functions, I and 0, are used to 1a.bel input and output arcs, respectively.
These two functions are obtained by splitting the set of a.rcs A in the original definition into
a set of 011tput arcs {(pi, tj)J(pi7t j ) E A) and input arcs {(tj,pi)((tj,pi)E A) [12]. Such
distinction is needed in order to verify the proposetl model. Correctness and verification of
this model. is discussed in the Appendix.
For the purpose of communication, XOCPN-ba.sed schedules are needed both at the
source anti the destina,tion sites, since the tra.nsrnission and the receiving schedules are
different from each other. The schedule a.t the tra,nsmitter site, which is called transmitterXOCPN, is mainly responsible for tjhe provision of sync.lironous playback of multimedia
object by arranging transmissions of SIUs to meet the specific playout deadlines. On the
other hand, the receiver-XOCPN, used by the destina.tion, teals with syncllronous playback
of data by compensating random delays in the network. The generation of these two XOCPNs
is discussed in Sections 3 and 4.

3

Optimal Number of Channels for Communication of Multimedia Data

Since OCI'N is a synchronization model for the pla,yoi~tof multimedia, information, it cannot be used directly for deriving the transmitter-XOCPN for da.ta transmission by simply
dividing objects into appropriate number of SIUs. This is illi~stratedin Fig. 1 which shows
the difference between the timing constra.ints ca.pturet1 in

a.11 OCPN

(Fig;. 1 (a) and (b))

and transmission timing (Fig. 1 (c)) which represents end-to-entl transnnission time over
a network. In this figure, for the purpose of simplicity, we assume that each object consists of only one SIU. The objects within the multiinedia. information can be played out
synchronously at the receiver only when they are transmitted at appropriate times by the
transmitter. Therefore, the transmission sta,rt tirnes of these objects are needed to generate

the transmitter-XOCPN.
The si~nplestway for transmitting multimedia infornla.tion is to use a separate channel
for each object a s described in [13]. In this case, we only need to insert the connection-setup
place before the first SIU of an object and to insert the connection-release pllace after the last
SIU of the object while generating the transmitter-XOCPN. However this approach may not
be realizable, especially when multimedia information consists of a large number of objects.
Also this approach can introduce some reclunda.nt call setup overhead if objects with the
same QOS requirements can share a common channel.
The firlst consideration for determining the optinla1 nl~mberof channels is that SIUs with
the same rnedia type should be assigned t,o tlie same channel, provided the duration of their
channel occupancy does not overlap. This implies that the minimum number of channels
for transmitting SIUs is decided by the maximi.~mconci~rrenciesof SIUs within the XOCPN
that have the same QOS criteria, provided no buffering is a.va.ila.l)lea.t the receiver site.
There are number of considerations regarding determiiiiiig tlie number of channels needed
for an XOCPN. First, the playout deadline for each SIU is needed, which can be determined
by finding the playout deadline of an object to whicll it belongs. The pla.yout deadline r'
for object i from an OCPN can be genera.ted by using tlle serialize-net algorithm given in
[7]. The same algorithm can be used at SITJ level.
Since different media types require clifferent QOS, the kilowlerlge of the niaximum concurrency for each media type within the XOCPN is needed in orcler to reserve network resources
with speci-fied QOS. Therefore, we only need to compa,re timing information of SIUs which
belong to the same media type. For this purpose, after cletermining the playout deadlines
of the objects, the objects are clusterecl a.ccorcling to tlieir media types, als defined by the
function El in the OCPN. This clusterirlg can be a.chieved by the resource-decompositzon
algorithm given in [7], where cluster of media type r.; is cleiloted by lT(ri).
After generating layout deadlines ancl clusters, a.n object can be divided into several
SIUs. This step requires the information about the dura,t,ion of each SIIJ, which in turn

Figure 1: Timing comparison for playout a.nd tra.nsi~~ission
(a) An OCPN (b) Playout time
in time chart (c) Transmission time in time chart

depends on the media type of the object. All the media type can be categorized into two
groups : RI and RA, depending upon whether this is an isochronous or anisochronous data,
respectively. Here, we choose a common SIU duration for a.11 the objects wlhose media types
are elemelits of R I . Isochronous objects can be segmented into SIUs with duration 1/30
seconds which is an unit duration for a video frame. This approach makes it easier to
apply further synchronization actions, like inter-stream pa.cing [13]. For anisochronous data,
duration of an object is equal to the cluration of its SIU, i.e. anisochronous object consists
of only one SIU.
Using SIU duration of each object, we caa find the i l ~ ~ n l b of
e r SIUs for each object as
follows:
duration of the object
# o f SIUs = [
SIU duration of the object1
Let SIUf be the i t h SIU which belongs to isochronous object r , and let

(1)
T

be the the duration

of SIU bel'onging to object r . Then the pla.yout dea.dli11efor SITJf, K;', is gi-venas:

The durations of all the SIUs of the object

7.

are sa.me, T , a.11d they inherit resource type of

object r.
Next, we calculate the duration of cha.nnel occi1pa.tio11of a.n SIU; which can be represented
by the tuple [yf,
[y;',

T;'],
we

T:],

where y: represents the tran~nlitt~ing
time of SIU;. In order to find

need to derive timing information of ea.ch SIIJ by cor~sideringnetwork behavior

as well as the performance requirements specified by the aa.ssocia.tedQOS. Generally, the
duration crf channel occupation of an SIU can be represe~ltedby the end-to-end delay. To
simplify the analysis, we assume that the underlying network is perfectly reliable in the sense
that no error control is needed and some kind of fa.cility is presented to carry out end-to-end
acknowledgement and retransmission. This a.ssuml)t,ionis rea.sona.ble, as the typical bit error
rate of fiber-based high speed networks is 10-%r less [3].

Generally, a n end-to-end delay consists of three parts: transmission delay ~ ( t )jitter
,
,
propagation delay ~ ( p ) .Tlle propagation delay is generally proportional t o
delay ~ ( j ) !and
t h e distance between t h e source and t h e destination. Tllus it is constant for all SIUs. On
t h e other hand, the transmission delay and the jitter delay are proportioilal t o the size of
t h e SIU. Thus t h e total end-to-end delay of SIUf, E:,

caln be represented as follows:

This equation can be used t o determine 7:. In order to meet the playou~tdeadline at the
receiver site, an object should be transmitted ahead of 1,l;i.yoiit dea.dline. Iin other words,

Based on this analysis, we can find the minim11111n~lml,erof cha.nnels for transferring SIUs
with t h e same QOS by counting the number of c,oncurrent SIUs. Two SIUs are concurrent
if their durations of channel occupation overlap. Here, we a.ssume that there is a total of n
SIUs. In t h e cluster of media type r,, there are n(r,) SITJs such that

T h e maxi~num-concurrencyalgorithm given below determines the amount of concurrency for
media type r,. In t h e algorithm, we use SITJ(;) for denoting an SIU that. has the i-th earliest
channel oc:cupation time among all the SITJs in t h e cluster for r,.

maximum-concurrency algorithm:
Sort SIUr's in nondecreasing order of 7:, for all R.(SITJf) E
max..concurrency(~,) := 0

/* initialize

for i := 1 to n ( ~ , )do
Put a token in SIU(;)
concurrency := 1
f o r j := 1 to i - 1 do

T ,.

ma.ximnm concl1rrenc.y for media type r,

*/

if SIU(jl has token then
if T(,) > ?(;I then /* SIU(;) and SIU(j) a.re concurrent
concurrency := concurrency + 1

*/

else
Remove token from SIU(j)
end
end
end
max-concurrency(~,):= max(max~concu~~~~ency(r.,)
,c.oncurrency)
end

The maximum concurrency for media, type r, is denoted by ma.x~concurrency(r,)in the
algorithm. For each media type, the system needs to provide as many channels as given
by this factor for its type since the media, type dicta.tes the throughput and end-to-end
performance characteristics for a channel. Tlle tota.1 nnrnber of required channels can be
found by summing up all the max-concurrency(r;), for all r; E R. This sum is the optimal
number of channels needed.

4

Transmission Scheduling for a Channel-deficient System

For a channel-deficient system, some SIUs need to be rea.rra,nged since concurrent SIUs
cannot be transferred simultaneously. Sucll a situa.tio11 requires extra buRering space and
time at th.e receiver site in order to meet the presentaftion specification. In this case, the
transmitter schedule should try to minimize resource usage at the receiver site.
In such situation, it is desired to start playoilt SIIJs at the receiver as early as possible
while maintaining temporal relations among SIUs. Let D; 1~ the delivery deadline of the ith
SIU. when sufficient number of channels are a.va.ila.ble.Tlnls D; represents ,the ideal delivery
time of the ith SIU from the transmitter's point of view. Let A; be the airrival time of the
ith SIU at the receiver according to a fina.lized schedule of transmission. Wle define tardiness
of the ith SIU, Ti, as

T; represerlts latency in delivery of the it11 SIU with respect to the ideal delivery time, and can
be used for finding an optimal schedule for transmissiori time as describedl in the following
proposition.
Proposition 1 The earliest playout start time is e q u d to T,,,,,

+ Dm;,,

where Tmax =

maxlIjIn([Ti) and Dnin = minllj<n {Di).
Proof:

Let the playout start time be Dm;,

+ Tarb.Suppose TaTb< TrrLaz.If Z > Tarafor the ith SIU,

it cannot axrive the destination at D;+Tarb. 111this ca.se,tliere will be a gap (of Ti-Tarb before
the playout of that SIU, which violates the presentatioli temporal constraints imposed on
the SIU. By choosing Tarb= Tmax,we can assure synchronous playback wit,hout introducing
a gap between two consecutive SIUs.
Our objective is to minimize T,,

CI

+ Dm;,, to get a. nliriirllum playout latency. Since Dm;,

is given by the channel throughput and the jitter clia,ra.c-teristicof the network, minimizing
T,,

results in the optimal schedule of tra.rismission.

4.1

Schteduling of Transmission with a Limited Number of Homogeneous Channels;

First, we $addressthe problem with restricted a. numl.)er of channels having identical characteristics. In other words, the channels a,vaila.bleover tlle network a.re holnogeneous in the
sense that they have the same capacity and provide the sa.me QOS. In this case, all SIUs
in an XOCPN need to be communica,ted over ideritica.1 cha-nnels, irrespective of the QOS
associated with various SIUs.
Since we are dealing with homogeneous channels, the end-to-end d e l ~ yneeds to be recalculated for SIUs having channel requirements wllic.11 a,re different from ithose of available
ones. Assuming that 7; is recalculated valiie b a e d on the a.va.ila.blechannels, let ,8; be the

transmission start time. Then,

In that case, instead of [y;, r;],we can use the tuple

[pi,D;] which represents newly computed

interval for the duration of channel occupation of tlie it11 SIU in a channel-deficient system.
For the assignment of SIUs t o the channels, the objective, minimizatio:n of T,,,,

can be

achieved by keeping the precedence relation among the arrived SIUs be consistent with the
precedence relation of the delivery deadlines. Let's say SITJ; 4 SIUj if the delivery deadline
of SIU; is earlier than that of SIUj (D;

< Dj).

If SIIJ;

+ SIUi,

then th~earrival time of

SIU; shou'ld be earlier than that of SIUj ( A ; < Aj) to a.cliieve less tardiness. However this
constraint does not necessarily mean that the tra.nsmission time of SIU; has to be scheduled
earlier than the transmission time of SIUj when mnltiple

are availlable. In terms of

precedence preservation, concurrent SIUs ca.u be exceptions if network resources are limited
for delivei-ing such SIUs simultaneously. For exploring channels a.nd SITJs relations with
precedence constraint, it is effective to consider -Dils, 1 5

i 5 n, as a criteria of ordering

SIUs.
Now we formulate transmission scheduling problem for multichannels a.s follows:

(PI)Given a set S of

n SIUs, a partial order on S, and a. number of chann.els m, does there

exist a furlction f from S to time t such that
(i) if SIU;

+ SIUj then -f (SIUj) + -f (SIU;), and

(ii) for any time t , there are a t most m values of SIU for wliich -f (SIU)

5

-t

5 -f (SIU) +

€(SI'U)?
In ( P I ) , function f denote mapping SITJ to its a,rl.iva.ltime, i.e. -f (SIU;) = -A;, and
c(S1U) dei~otesend-to-end delay of SITJ. Tra.nsmission scheduling problem for multichannels
( P I ) is very similar t o multiprocessor task scheduling prol)lems, whose practical instances

have been found to be NP-complete in [17, 181. In [I8], following problem is introduced and
showed to be NP-complete.

(P2) Given a set S of n jobs, a relation
Q, c1,

. . . , ct-1, where CfzAc;

4

on S , a time limit t, and a sequence of integers

= n, does there exist a function f from S to (0, 1, . . . , t - 1)

such that
(i) f -'(i) has exactly

c;

members, and

(ii) if J 4 J , then f (J) 4 f(Jf)?
f

We now show that transmission scheduling problem over MVCs is NP-.hard by showing
that (P2) is polynomial-time reducible to (PI).
Theorem1 1 Scheduling of trunsmission time of SISJs over the n~homoge;rzeous channels is
an NP-hard problem

.

Proof:
For the mapping of an instance of (P2) to an insta.nce of (PI), we view a job in (P2) as an
SIU in (PI), and execution time of a job in (P2) as end-to-end clelay of SIU, e(SIU), in (PI).
Given an instance of (P2), by simply choosing an unit time for a.11 e(SIU)'s, it is easy to see
that (P2) is just a special case in terms of execution t,ime. For the condiition (ii) in ( P l ) ,
we can just apply same argument given in [18], which is resta.ted here. Let's introduce new
jobs I;j for 0

< i < t and 0 < j 5 n - c;. Let the old jobs be rela.ted by 4 as before and let

I;j < Ii+l,m
for 0 5 i < t - 1 and arbitrary j and m,.If we choose n + 1 channels and time
limit t, we have an instance of ( P l ) . Since in any solution, exa.ctly n

+ 1 - ci of new jobs

must be executed at the ith time unit, the instance of (PI) will have a sollution if and only

if the instance of (P2) does.
Clearly the time needed to construct the insta.11c.eof ( P l ) is at most quadratic in the
length of the representation for the instances of (P2). Thus (P2) has been polynomially
transformed to (Pl).

Because of the high complexity of the problem, we propose a greedy heuristic for the
assignment of SIUs for a channel-deficient system. The proposed algorithm searches for an
unoccupied channel during the interval

[Pi,D ; ] , whenever it needs to assign the ith SIU to

one of the channels. If it cannot find a channel within this interval, it chooseis a channel which
gives the least latency Ti for the i t h SIU. For this purpose, we consider delivery deadline

D;as

a ciriteria of ordering SIUs. In order t o preserve precedence relations among SIUs,

they are sorted in a nondecreasing order of delivery deadlines and are assigned in that order.
For assignment, we choose a backtr~arcla.ssignmei~tsclierne. In this scheme, the SIU with
the latest delivery deadline is scheduled first on a. free cha.nne1, which corresponds to the
problem formulation done in (Pl). Let's assume a, cliaanel c, is iclle up to a;. Formally, the
crssignmeirt algorithm, is described
heuristic algorithm, called the SIU-honzogc~~eo~rs-chc~r.l~.~/.ol
below. In this algorithm, S; represents sclieduled tra.nsinission time for the i t h SIU, and m
represents the total number of ava.ilable channels. As the result of running of this algorithm,

m schedule lists are obtained, each of list holds a, set of sclieduled SIUs for each channel.

SIU-homogeneous-channel assignment algorit~hm:
Sort n SIUs in a nondecreasing order of D ; .

for II := 1 to m do
oi

:= oo

/ * initialize channel idle time for all cha.nnels */

Initialize schedule list for cha.nne1c; to l ~ eNULL.

end
Con:;truct a priority quene PQ with

(1;'s.

for ii := 0 to n - 1 do
a, := clelete-max(PQ)

/ * a, is the

max. idle t,inie */

Identify channel c, for a,.
Add the ( n - i)th SIU to the scheclnle list of cllannel c,.
if a, 2 Dn-; then / * cha,nnel c, is idle a.t clelivery tlea.tlline of the ( n - i)th SIU */
An-; := D,-; / * arrival time = delivery clea.tllii~e*/
Sn-; := Pn-; / * scheduled transmission ti111e = tra.nsniissionstarting time */
a, := S,-;
~(p)

+

else

/ * there is no idle channel */
An-; := a, /* arrival time = max. channel idle time */
Sn-; := ctc - (Dn-; - /3rr-i) /* transmission time sholild be scheduled earlier than
Pn-; because of overlap with the other SIU */
a, := S,-;
c(y)

+

end
insert(PQ, a,)

end

T h e cclmplexity for sorting n SIUs is O ( n log n). Construction of priority queue can be
done in O(1) time in this case, since the value of a;'s are same initially. T h e complexity
for g e n e d i n g a schedule list for a.11 c1ia.nnels is
algorithm is O(nlog nm) for m

2 2.

~ ( Y log
L

m). Thus, the complexity of this

If only one clia.ririe1is a.vaila.ble,the SIU-homogeneous-

channel assignment algorithm becomes tlie carliest rlcc1,(111:11,~:
first schedu1in.g policy which is
reduces to O(nlog n ) which is incurred
the 0ptimi11 solution for that case. Also its co~~iplexity
for sorting n SIUs.
As a result of the SIU-homogeneous-channel nssig~~,nre~rt
a.lgorithm, m different schedules
are produced for m channels. Let n(c;)represent the number of SITJs assigned t o the channel

c;. Then, clearly

Within a channel, SIUs maintain their precedence rela.tions with timing information, such as
arrival time and scheduled transmission time, which a.re derived from the S'IU-homogeneouschannel assignment algorithm. However, it ca.n be iiot,iced tliat there are :no temporal relations among SIUs assigned to the different channels.

4.2

Scheduling of Transmission over a Limited Number of Heterogeneous Channels

Here, we consider another case for a channel-deficient system, wliere the available channels
are limite,d and their QOSs are not same. Let ll(r;)be a. set of SITJs whose media type is r;.

Also let I?; denote a set of the available channels whose QOS matches to the QOS requirement
by media type r;.

where n(I';) represents the number of channels in

I';. In a. channel-deficient system with the

total m ch-annels,

and

If n(I';)

#

0, for all 1

< i 5 k, and n(I';) < ma.x-concurrerlcy(r;) for some i's, this is

the case where the channels are availa.ble for all nledia. types but they are not enough for
supporting transmission of concurrent objects. In this case, SITJs in II(ri) can be transferred
via the channels in

I?;

with support of the required QOS but with possible 1a.tencyin delivery.

For each II(ri), transmission schedule ca.11 be oLta.ined l.)y running the SIU-homogeneous-

channel a:isignment algorithm given in Section 4.1 on the clla.nnels in

I';

and SIUs in II(r;).

However, if there are some empty I';'s, i.e. n(I';) = 0, clt.c:ision has to be made what is the
best way to transfer SIUs in II(ri). In si~cha case, we need t,o recluster SIUs into the available
channel types. One natural way for reclustering is groilpiiig rI(r,)'s based on whether media
type of r; is isochronous or anisochronoi~s.In other words, if r; E RI and
SIUs in II(r;) into II(rj) where r j E Rr anil I'j

#

I'; = 0, then move

V). Siirlilarly, if r-; E RA and ;'I =

regroup S[Us in II(r;) into II(rj) where r., E RA a.ntl I?,

# 8.

0,

then

For instancle, if the channels

for audio media are not available and the cha.nnels for vitleo media are available, then object
type of audio may use the channels for video media,. Same a.rgument can be applied to the
objects type of image and text.
However, since various QOS are a.va.ila.ble,the more effective wa.y for transferring SIUs in
II(l-;) where

I?;

=

0 is

by using the channels whose QOS paaa.nieters match most closely to

the unavailable ones. For r;'s, it is possible to set a performance level. Performance level can
be ranked based on the guaranteed QOS by the channels i11 ri's. QOS can be divided by two
categories:; QOS for isochronous data, and QOS for a.nisochronous data. These categories
are identif able by the maximum jitter delay. Since stringent end-to-end delivery is crucial
for isochronous data, QOS requirement for media type r j is said to be superior to the QOS
requirement for media type

rj,

if rj requires less ma.ximum jitter delay than ri. Within such

a category, QOS requirement for media type rj said to be superior to the QOS requirement
for media type r;, if rj requires higher throughput tlmn

7.;.

Accordingly, QOS(rj) is referred

to be superior to QOS(r;), which is denotetl by Q O S ( r j ) 7 QOS(r;), if

(1) maximum jitter delay requirement of ~nedia,
type

(2) the throughput requirement of

rj

7.j

is liigller tha.11 the throughput requirement of r, if

maximum jitter delay requirements of media, type
For example, we can say QOS(r,;d,,)

is less than that of r;

7.;

a.nd r,, a.re same.

7 QOS(.r,,,d;,) 3 QOS(T.;,,&,,,) 7 QOS(rt,,t).

Since

rj provide same QOS, above discussion ca.n be extended to rj's. Thus we
define rj is superior to r; if QOS(<) 3 QOS(c;), where c: E
for 1 = i, j , and k = r, s.
the channels in

Using the superiority of r;'s, we can effectively recluster II(r;)'s. In order to satisfy end-toend delivery requirement, it is desira.ble for isochronoi~sda.ta to tra.nsfer virt the channels for
isochronoiis data. But anisochronous da.ta can use the cha.nriels either for isochronous or for
anisochrollous. Thus when I'; is empty, II(r.;) ca.n be imergetl to II(r,) if QO,S(r;)

c QOS(rj).

Let II(r;) be a set of SIUs whose QOS requirements ca.111)~:
effectively met by the channels
belong to

r;. For each II(r;),we again run SIU-hon~oge7rso1rs-chn7t.7~el
ass(7nment algorithm

for scheduling.
Previously discussed methods may give large la,tency if some channels are relatively overloaded to the other channels. This can happen when throi~gliputof the chaanels in
or too many SIUs are assigned to II(I',).

ri is low,

To avoid such situation, some strategies are needed for load balancing among the available
channels. For example, SIUs type of text can use a channel for object type of video if video
channel is underloaded.
One consideration for load balancing among the cha.nnelsis to make transmission duration
for all the channels be approximately same. The exa.ct tra.nsmission duratior~for each channel
can be obtained only when the finalized schedule is ava.ilahle. However, iterakive modification
of transmission schedule for a channel poses heavy comput,a.tiona,lload on the system, which is
definitely undesirable. In order to lessen computational complexity, we estimate transmission
duration by the best performance case. Best performa.nce of a, cliaanel can be achieved when
a channel is fully utilized without having a.ny idle time. Thus, by considering the best
performame case, we underestimate tlie tra,nsmission di~ra.t,ion.
Let

I c;

( be a throughput of a clia,nnel c:.

For tlie best performance case, average

transmission duration for all the availa.ble cha.nnels is
tawg =

c:.,

. (Hi + I;)
TL(~.)

C:=l Cj=t' I C; I

7

where Hi and I; are the size of hea.der (protocol overhea.cl) a.nd the size of information field,
respectively, of packet for media type
transmission duration for

ri.

Also, I SITJ; ( represents tlie size of SIU;. Similarly,

r; for the best performance case is
1SIU 1
tr. = C s ~ u , ~ n ( I
nr (,r); ) 1. (Hi -I- Ii)
a

Cj=l 1 c; 1

If t r i *: t,,,,

then the channels in

ri are underloa.det1, a,ncl they can carry more data up

r; a,re overloa.ded, a.nd SITJs in II(r;)may be transmitted
> O ant1 rj is superior to ri.
via the channels in r j ' s by amount -CL7,,iIif Ci7,,Ji,
If t r i

> tau,, then

the channels in

SIU-heterogeneous-channel algorithm is given below, which is used foir scheduling SIUs

for

k' different types of m channels. k' is a.lways less t11a.11or equal t o the number of the

media type, k.

-

-

- -

SIU-heterogeneous-channel algorithm:
f o r i := 1 t,o k' do
Sort SIUs in I I ( r i ) in a nontlecreasing order of Di's.
f o r j :== 1 t o n ( r i ) do
a; := 00
Initialize schedule list for the channel ci t o be NULL.
end
Constriict a priority queue PQ(I) with ai's.
end
w h i l e II(I';)'s are not empty d o
Select SIU: with maximum delivery t1e;~tllineD:.
a' := nnax(PQ(r))
found := false
if (tr, :> t,,,) and (C,',aiI < 0) t h e n
f o r all r, , (I?, 3 I?,) d o
if (C,",,
> 0) and (max(PQ(7~))> a') t h e n
found := true
aU:= deletemax(PQ(u))
Assign SIU: t o the channel cy, where a: = cx"
II(r,) := II(r,) - {SIU;) /* remove SIU: fro111 SITJ list II(r,) */
A: := min(au, DL)
Calculate entl-to-entl delay of SIU:, c(SIDL), on the c,ha.nnel cy
S; := A: - e(SIUi)
aU:= Sl c(p)
insert(PQ(u), a'')
C,",,;[ := C,",,;, - ( SIU; 1
c;,,;, := C;,,;[
1 SIU', 1
end
if (found) t h e n
break
end
end
end
if (!found)then /* (trr < taVg)or (C,I,,,;l > 0) or there is no other channel available
Assign SIU: t o t h e channel c3, where (r: := a'
II(I:~) := n ( r T )- {SIU;
delete-max(PQ(r))
A: := min(a T , DL)
Callculate end-to-entl tlelay of SIU;, c(SIUi), on the channel c;
5:' := A: - e(S1U;)
a' := s; + e(p)

+

+

insert(PQ(r), a')
end
end

JJ(r;)has O(n log n ) in complexity. If SIU: is assigned to a channel
in I?,, r # u, then the corresponding procedure requires O(k + log m). If SIUL is assigned to
a channel in r,, then the corresponding procedure requires O(1og m). Thus, assignment of
all the sorted SIUs to appropriate cha.nnels has O(nk + n log m ) in complexity. As a result,
Sorting of SIUs in each

assiy71.rn,~.71.t
algori t,hm is 0 ( n log n m
t h e compbexity of SIU-heterogeneous-cF~.(~~r~r~
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+ n k).

Estimating the Buffer Requirement

In a channel-deficient system, there is latency for the p1.esentation of information as described in Proposition 1. Thus, the receiver requires solne buffering capability in order to
compensate latency and to maintain the presentation ten11)ora.l rela.tions among SIUs during

-where Si3s are tlie values calculated in the SIUthe playout. Let Smin= minl<;<,{Si),
homogeneous-channel assignment or the SIU-itcteroyenror~.s-c/~(~r~nel
assig;mment algorithm.
Then, the maximum tardiness that results due to cha.nne1-(1eficienc.yis given as follows:

T,,
T,,

= ma.x {max(O, A; - ,S,,,;,, - D;))
1<s<n

a.nd the arrival time of a.n SITJ,

Ai,can be

11sed to estin1a.te the buffer requirement

for channel c; at time t . Let SIUF:) denote the j t h SITJ i11 a schedule for channel ci, with
size I SIU;:)

I and

the delivery deadline Dii). Then, the b ~ ~ f f size
e r is given by the following

theorem.

Theorerr1 2 The bufler size, B i (t), for ch.(l.r~r~el
C; at t 2 . n ~
t is:

Proof:
According to the schedule, SIU;;) arrives a t A;)

- S,,&;,,and

is played out at Di;)

+ T,.

at the receiver. Thus, if SIU& arrives before its playout time then it must be buffered for

D

+T

- ( A - S ) . At particular time t , buffer is needed for all the SIUs which

have alrea,dy arrived but not played out yet, as is described in Eq. 5.
Notice that ~ ' ( t increases
)
at each A;;.) - S,;,, a,nd clecreases at each Di;)

+ T,,,. .

Thus,

the maximum buffer requirement for channel c; can be estimated by evaluating B i ( t ) at
t = A?;) -- S&, for all 1

< j < n ( c ; ) . In the following,

the mnzimum-buffer-estimation

algorithm is given which yields the buffer requirement for dlannel ci. The estimated buffer
size is used by the receiver so that appropriate memory be a.lloca.ted before starting data
transfer and be used for buffering SIUs.

maximurn-buffer-estimation algorithm:
Bh,;, := 0

/* initialize the max.

buffer size neetletl for d~a.rlnelc;

*/

for 1; := 1 to n(c;) do
B := I SIU&

I /* set buffer size to the size of

SIIJT;;) */

for j := 1 to k - 1
if D:;)+ Tmax> A;) - S,;, then
B := B

+ I SIUi;) I

end
end
B;,, := r n a x ( ~ ~ , ,B)
,
end

6
6.1

XOCPN Generation
Generation of the Transmitter-XOCPN

The analysis in Section 4 can be used t,o generate the tra,nsmitter-XOCPN. This XOCPN has
as many t,hreads as t h e number of channels opened between tlle initial and the final places

Figure 2: Duration and delay for place in tra.nsmitter-XOCE'N
in the XOCPN. These threads correspond to the schetl~~le
lists of SIUs which are generated
by the SI2J-homogeneous-channel assignment or the SIlJ-lrcterogeneo~~s-channel
assignment
algorithm.
For each thread in the XOCPN, the connection-set11.p place is added as an output place
of the initial transition for the connection esta.blislilnent between the transmitter and the receiver sites with the desired QOS. Subsequently, the SIlJ-trc1,~ismit
places are: added according
the sequence of SIUs within a channel. The complete d11ra.tionof each S1'U-transmit place
is specified by dl

+ dZ, where dl is an a.rtificia1dela,y t1ia.t is i~ltroducedin order to take into

account the propagation delay and tlie jitter dela,y of the prec.eding SIU, so that the transmission start time for each SIU can be ma.intainetl 1)roperly. dz represents the transmission
delay for the SIU-transmit place since an SIU occi.il)ies the outpiit port of the transmitter
system only for that amount time. Consequently,
the (i

tlz

of the itli SIlJ-transmit place and dl of

+ 111th SIU-transmit place altogether a.ccount for the end-to-end delay of the i t h SIU.

The ea.rliest possible transmission time for t,lie it11 SITJ is S; - S,;,.

Therefore, for the

first SIU in each thread, a delay of S(])- STrLi7,
is needed before sta,rting the transmission of

+ ~(;-~)(t))

- (S(i-l)-- Sm;,
that SIU. For the subsequent i t h SIU, the tle1a.y of (S(;)- S7r,i7L)

is required as depicted in Fig. 2.
Based on this discussion, the transmitter-XOCPN ca,ri l>egenerated using the following
algorithm. Here, SIU:;) represents the j t h SIU assignet1 to clia.nne1c,.

transmitter-XOCPN g e n e r a t i o n dgorithm:
P :=: 0 /* initialize the set of ~)l;r,ces*/

T := 0 /* initialize the set of transitions */
Add initial place pinitial to P

Add initial transition tinit;,( to T
for i := 1 to m do

/* repeat

for all channels

*/

Add the connection-setup places for channel c; as ontpnts of initial transition according
t o the number of available channels.
Add transition with input place being the connection-setup place for channel c;
for j := 1 to n ( c ; ) do /* for all SIUs assigned to the channel c; */
Insert the SIU-transmit place which corresponds to SIUTj).

if j = 1 then /* input place of the tra.ilsitian = connection-setup */
dl := SF - Smin
J)
else
dl := SCi
(j)~T;-q(t))
end
d2 := cCi
(t) / * r12 correspontls to the tra.ns111issiondelay of the l3IU
(j)

+

*/

C ( p ):= c;
Insert transition having a.n input pla.ce a.s SIUC'
(.i)
end
Insert the connection-relcase place for channel c ; .
end
Insert the final transition that has a11 its inplit ~)Ia.cesas t,he connection-release places.
Insert the final place which is the output place of the final transition.

6.2

Generation of the Receiver-XOCPN

X O C P N a.t t h e receiver site, known t h e receiver-XOCPN, is used t o receive and playout the
multimedia data. This XOCPN is generated along with tlie tJra.nsmitter-XOCPNa t the time
t h e object is accessed by t h e user over t h e network. For tlie purpose of receiving t h e data, it
es tablishe:~a connection according t o the co1~nectio7r-sf:tu?,
pla.ce a.nd closes t h e connection
according t o the connection-relea,se place, passively. Our co~inectionmanagement approach
differs frojm t h e one given in [13]. Since SITJs from t h e same object may not necessarily be
transferreld through t h e same channel, we ca.nnot set up a.11 end-to-end connection a t t h e
places before starting
object level as proposed in [13]. Instead, we put tlie con71,cr.tio~~-setup

any SIU-playout action and insert the coriiiection-relec~seplaces after finishing all the SIUplayout actions. In that way, it is possible for the receiver to interact with the transmitter
for reserving network resources prior to the communic.a.tion of the multimedia information.
In this sce:nario, the receiver-XOCPN does not control tlie clia.nne1path over which SIUs are
transmitted, rather it receives arriving SIUs passively. The receiver recognizes each SIU by
some embedded information regarding object identity.
T h e second functionality of the receiver-XOCPN is tlie synchronous playout of SIUs
according t o t h e OCPN specification. To ensure such a pla.yout, precedence relation among
SIUs and timing analysis of the transmitter-XOCPN need to be c,onsidered in the receiverXOCPN. :For example, the ea.rliest playout sta.rt t,ime given in Propositio~n1 also provides
initial delay before starting playout at tlie receives. Fro111 tlie receiver's point of view, initial
delay for T',, is required to remove possible g a p cluririg tlie pla,yout of SIUs.
The other consideration is the inter-strean1 pa.cing fi.inc,t,ionality[13]. It :is only applicable
to isochroinous data which sha.re some strict timing coiist,ra~iiits.Such data can be identified
by checking whether they are inputs or o ~ i t p u t sof tlle sa.Ine t,ra.nsitions in an OCPN. Thus
for R(pi), .R(pj) E Rr, if p;,pj E I(t,.)for a.ny t,. E T, tlieri ol.)jects pi and pj need interstream
pacing between them. Same conditions a.pply to pi a.r~rlpi witli p,,pj E O(t,).
Now, we formally present the receiaer-XOCPN gcner(~~tl.oir.
algorithm as follows.

receiver-XOCPN generation alg~rit~lim:

P := 0 /* initialize the set of places */
T := 0 /* initialize the set of transitions

*/

Add the initial place pinitia, to P
Add the initial transition t;,itial to T
Insert the connection-setnp places as out,~)nts
of t,l~e
iilit,ial transition accortling to the number
of available channels.

Add a transition to T having all its inpnt ~)li~ces
as the connection-setup ]places.
for each transition in the OCPN, except the final oue, do

for all the object places that are output places of the transition do
Divide an object into 1 SIUs, where 1 is given in Eq. 1.
if the object needs inter-stream pacing then
Determine the inter-stream pacing point interval u.

end
for i := 1 to 1 do
Insert the SIU-pluyout place for ith SIU.
Set d2 of the place equal to SIU <Ii~ra.tion
according to the media type of the
object.
if the object E O ( t i n i t i a lin
) OCPN and i = 1 then
Set dl of the place to T,n,,. /* introdi~cethe initial delay before playout */
else
Set dl t o be zero.

end
Insert a transition with inpnt pla.ce representing the ith SIU.
if the object needs inter-stream pa,cing and i is lnultiple of u then
Insert interstrecrm-synchi.onire pla.ce.
Insert a transition with inpi~tpla.ce being the interstreurn-.synchronize place.

end
end
end
end
Insert all the connection-release places.
Insert the final transition with all its input pla.ces as the connection-release places and along
its oiltput place as pj;,,l.
Insert the final p1ac.e which is the ontpi~tplace of the final transition.
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An Example

In this section, we present a n example t h a t illustra.tes t h e concepts described in t h e previous
sections. .4s a n example, consider t h e OCPN show11 in Fig. 3 which represents a temporal
model for a pre-orchestrated multimedia, inforrna,t,ion. I11 this rnotlel, streams of four video
data, three audio d a t a , two images and one text da,ta. a.re integrated in time. We assume
t h a t t h e t i m e unit used for each place is nor~na.lizedt o t,he clura.tion of one video frame. In
other words, a duration of 6 units of time represents (i/30 seconds. To simlplify t h e analysis,
we further assume t h e following sizes of va.rious da.ta, ol~jects:
Image : 4 in x 4 in color bit-map.

text,9

text,9

Figure 3: An example of OCPN for the pre-orr.hest,ra.t,dmilltimedia information
a Text : 80 col

x 24 lines ASCII chara.cters.

a Audio : telephone quality audio.
a Video : uncompressed medium resolution color video.

First, we need t o find the playout deadlines for ea.r.11 object which can be generated
by using the serialize-net algorithm [7]. The resultiug pla,yout deadlines are given by the
schedule TI = {0,0,0,0,6,6,9,9,12,12,12).
Assuming an ATM network wit11 cell size of 53 bytes, ea.cli cell can have up to 47 bytes
information for video and audio data, a.nd 44 bytes inforina.tion for image and text data. The
remaining bytes are used for the ATM la.yer hea.tler, t,he AAL layer header and the trailer.
For the delay analysis, we assume the end-to-elid 1,rol)a.ga.tiondela,y is 100 psec, and the
jitter de1a;y has a statistical delay bound. Also, 100 Mbps, 10 Mbps, 77 Kbps, and 280 Mbps
are the given channel throughput reqi1irel11ent'for ima.ge, text, audio, and video respectively.
After clustering objects in the OCPN a.ud segmenting them into SIUs,, the channel occupation durations can be found for a.11 the SIUs based on tlie formula.tions given in Section
3.1. Accordingly, the channel occupation dura.tions ca.11 be used to find the maximum concurrency for each media type. As a result, of this a.na.lysis, we need two channels for video

Table 1: Result of channel assign~nentof SIUs

data, two channels for image data, one channel for audio tla.ta, and one channel for text data,
respectively. This results in a total of G cha.nnels, wl~icliis the optimal channel number.
Suppose the system can only provide two clla.iinels of vitleo clua.lity, i.e. these channels
have 280 Mbps throughput. This requires reca.lcula.tiiig tile tra.r~srnission(delay for SIUs of

nssignment algorithm, the
audio, image, and text data. Using the SIlJ-h~omogei~~~:ous-cI~.~~i~~ireI
mapping from SIUs to channels is genera.ted a.ncl is surriina.rizec1in Table 1.
The first row of the table indica.tes object 11unit)er .j in tlie OCPN shown in Fig. 3,
and first column represents SIU number for a.n object. Tile entries in the table indicate the
channel nlimbers assigned t o the various SIUs.
Consecluently, the transmission schedules for botli tlie cliannels are given as follows:

and
Channel 2 =
where

{(;I? (9,(3,(9,(3,(3,
(2,(3,(3,( ; l ) , (3,
(3,( i l l , (3(3,(;lL), (3,(31,

(I)denotes i t h SIU of

the object j .

T h e resulted transmitter-XOCPN is depicted in Fig. 4.

I11

this figure, R represents the

connection-setup place, and D represents t,lie C O ~ L ~ I . ~ : C ~ % ' O ~ I , - ~ Iplace.
'I~(~SC
At the receiver, we assume interva.1 for inter-strea.111pa.cing to be 3. Thus, video and
audio streams have the interstream-synchroirize p1a.ce.s in every tliree SIU-playout places as
shown in Fig. 7. In this figure, the intcrstrec~m-syirc11,roirizf:
pla.ce is represented as IPP.

Figure 4: Transmit ter-XOCPN for clianiiel-deficient system

Figure 5: Receiver-XOCPN for cha.rine1-deficientsystem
Using 1;he maximum-bufler-estimatio~i
a.lgorithm a.11tl the timing information given in the
finalized schedule, the estimated size of the buffer for two cha.11nelsca.n be found. For channel

1, it is 4,320,273 bytes, and for channel 2, it is 616,320 l,yt,es. 111 this case, the total buffer
requirement in the receiver site is 4,936,593 bytes, w1iic:li is slim of buffer requirements for
the both c.hannels.
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Conclusion

In this report, we have proposed a comm1.1nica.tio11
model, called XOCPN, for pre-orchestrated
multimedia information, which is used to specih tlle coninlunic.a.tion requirements for handling heterogeneous data. We have proposed an a.pproa.c.11for generating XOCPNs both for
the transmitter and the receiver sites. The tran~nlitt~er-XOCPN
can help in identifying the
optimal number of channels which are sufficient t,o provide c,oncurrent tran:smissions of communication data units. Subsequently, we have coiisirlered a channel-deficient system which
is more re:alistic environment. First, we consider a. case t11a.t channels are: homogeneous in
tl1ii.t scheduling tra.nsmission of multheir charixteristics. For such a system, we 1ia.ve~)rove(l
timedia data is an NP-hard problem, a.iitl suLsequeiitly proposed a. heuristic algorithm with
.
units to be communicated
complexity O ( n log n m ) , where n represents the ~ l ~ i r n l ~ofe ltla.ta,

over m channels. Then, we consider a cllannel-deficient system with heterogeneous channels.
For this case, which also belongs to NP-hard class, we propose a heuristic algorithm whose
complexity is O(nk 210gn), where k is the number of cliaanel types available. For the eventual
synchroni2;ation of streams from MVCs, we also have described the model for the receiver
site which is executed consistently wi tli the transmission scliedule.

Appendix: Properties and Verification of the XOCPN Model
Here, we present the unique properties of XOCPN and prove the Petri-net properties of the
proposed :XOCPN model. Following the definitions given in [12], the properties which are
applicable to an XOCPN are listed below.
Initial place

Fina.1 place

pinit;,l

prin,l

does not belong to any out,put 1)la.ceof any transition, i.e.

does not belong to any input pla,c.eof any transition, i.e.

There is no conflict in XOCPN. In otlier words,

Each place is an output place only for one tra.nsit,iorl. That is,
If

Pi

E O(tj), then

pi

4 O(tl.), v tT E T \ {ti).

Definition 1 (Transition Function) The trc1.7isitio1if~r,iictioii6 : N n >: T + N n for a

CXoCpN:= {T, P, I,0, D, R, M, Y,2 ) ~rlitl~.
marX:Z'it,g M (/ir(l tro.~isitiot j E T is defined if
and only

iif

for all pi Ei

P. If 6(M, ti) is defined, then S(M, tj) = M', .tihere

for all pi E P.

The iniitial marking is denoted witli Mo, which represents all the marking status of each
place at the initial state. In XOCPN, the initial marking Mo = {1,0,0,.. .}. That is only
the ~;,;~;,l has a token at the initial state.
The final marking is denoted with M f , which represents all the marking status of each
place at the final state. In XOCPN, the filial ma.rki~igA.f = {0,0,0,.. . 1). That is only the
pfinal has *a token at the final state.
Definitio-n 2 (Reachability) A mnrX:ing M,, is said to Gr: rc:nclt.c~blc
from a marking Mo if
there exists a sequence of firings that tr(~,nsfornzsMo to A.fTL. Th.e set of all ;possible markings
reachable from Mo in the net is denoted b y R ( N , MO) o r siirzply R(Mo).
Propositiion 2 In the CXOcPN,the final markir~.gis reo~rh(r.blc
from the initial marking, that
is Mf E R(M0).
Proof:
Let the firing time of ti be f (ti). Also, let ti E T be or<leredso that for all i

<:

j, f (ti) 5 f (tj).

Each ti can be in one of the three states: not firahle, firal~le,or firing. Firable state indicates
that all the input places of ti have a token, but the dl~ra.t.ioiiof those places have not elapsed.
fire. At tlie initia.1sta,te Mo, tl is always firable.
If ti is in firable state, tlien it will event~la.lly
Let M1 be the next sta,te of Mo, i.e. Ml = 6(Mo,t l ) . The11, a.fter firing of tl, S(Ml,ti) is
defined fo:r all ti's which satisfy

ti's in Eq. (7) are called as firable. Since places in an XOCPN have some durations, ti
cannot be fired right after it becomes firable.

In general, at any firing time of tj, ti should have beell fired for all f(t;) < f(tj). Thus
at the firing time ti, the places satisfying the followirlg coridition must havle a token:

where
f(ti) < f ( t j ) and f ( t i ) = m a x { { f ( t l ) , . . - , f ( t j ) ) - { f ( t j ) ) ) .
Thus S(M;;,tj) is defined if
I(tj)

~ i = ~ ~ \( ~t kf =) l ~ ( t l )

for i which satisfies Eq. (8). However, according to
I(tj)

Eel.

Ci, if

c ui=lO(fk),

then I ( t j ) should satisfy Eq. (9). Furthermore, for j a.nd j' with f ( j ) = f (j'),
I(tj) n O(tj,) = 0 .
Thus, for i = j - 1, Eq. 10 is satisfied, since f ( j - 1)

< f (3). In other words , if

then M j ==6(Mj-l, tj) can be also defined.
By using the Eq. (11) and the fact that MI is defined, It is possible to deduce that for
all i , 1 < i < rn, Mi =

ti). In a.ddition to tlia.t,
u ~ ~ ' O ( t=
j )P

\

{~)jinu~)

Thus,

As a result, Mr can be defined and it is reachable from M,,.

Definition 3 (Boundedness) A 7~etis said to be k-borrnded or simply bounded if the num-

ber of tokens in each place does not exceed a finite nunzber of k for any marking reachable
from Mo. A net is said to be safe if it is 1-bounded.
Proposition 3 CXoCpNis safe.
Proof:
Using the properties given in Eq. 7 a,nd the fact t1ia.t # ( p ; , O ( t j ) )= 1, we conclude that
each place can have at most one token.

Definitio:n 4 (Liveness) Mo is se~idto be

lirle mcr,r.L:irr.qfor

(1,

marked ,Petri-net if, irre-

spective of the marking that is reached from Mu, it i.5 possible to ~rltirnatelyfire any transition
of the net by progressing through some firrtllcr firing sequence. Specifically, a transition t j is
said to be L1-live (potentially firnble) if there exists

(1.

M' E R ( M o ) such that t j is enabled in

M' .
Propositiion 4 All the transitions
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the CxoCPNis Ll-lioc.

Proof:
We can notice from the proof of reaclial.)ility t1ia.t a.11 tlie tra.nsitio~iscan be fired. Once the
net has reached the final state, there is no fi~rthertra.11sitionsince ~ f ; . , is
~ ,not an input place
for any trimsition. Thus all the tra.nsitions i11 the I;'xOCPNca.11 be fired exactly once.

Definition 5 (Synchronous preserving transforillation) We cltfi.ne a transformatio.r~

of a net tc~be a synchronization preseroiug oile if the tr(itr.$fornrecl:net inherit synchronization
information of the original net.
Proposition 5 The receioer-XOCPN is a sy7~chrorrizrr.tioi1.
preserning trans.formation of OCPN.
Proof:
The proof' can be obtained by showing tliat OCPN can he recoiistructed from the receiverXOCPN. Reconstruction is achieved by iising fusion of cw-aded places amd fusion of cascaded transitions [lo]. Fusion of cascatled transitions is usetl to remove connection-setup,

Figure 6: Removing connection-setup place
connection.-release, and interstream-synchronize pla.ces. Also, fusion of cascaded places is

used to merge SIU-playout places into object places. Tlle procedures for the fusions are as
follows:
For the connection-setup place ant1 co~~nectio~r-rclt:asr.
pla.ce :
All the connection-setup pla.ces a.re the outpi1t pla.ces of the initial transition, and the
input places of one transition, sa.y t,.. In this ca,sr, a.s we can notice from Fig. 6, the
conn.ection-setup places can be removed from XOC:PN by changing the set of output

places of t l and the set of transitions a.s follows:

The same procedures are app1ic.a.ble to the co71.1~t.ctl.071,-release
places.
For the interstream-synchronize place pj :
Let ,pj

E O(t,) and pj

€ I ( t , ) . Also assuIrie 1);

the receiver-XOCPN by I ( t , )

E I ( t , . ) . Then we can remove pj from

\ { p j } u { p i ) a.11~1T \ {t,.}.

For the SIU-playout places pi and pj which belong t,o the sa,me object :
Let ,pi E I ( t , ) , p j E O ( t , ) and 11.i!i I ( t , ) , as is noticed in Fig. 7. 11.ican be merged into
pi b:y setting duration of pi equal to the surn of tlura.tions of pi and pj and changing

the :set of places, transitions, ant1 t,he input pla.ces of t,ra.nsition t , as follows:

Figure 7: Merging SIU-playout places

Execution of the above procedures for all the places in the receiver-XOCPN restores the
the original OCPN.
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